Max Martin, DVM
Dr. Max Martin graduated from Louisiana State University with a Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
degree. He has extensive veterinary experience. After graduation he established a mixed practice in
southern Colorado. At the same time he served as a Deputy Sheriff for Conejos County, Colorado
assisting in animal medical emergency calls and investigations of cruelty, abuse, and mutilation cases
and an occasional drug interdiction case. During this time, Dr. Martin also assisted the emergency
personnel on the Conejos Ambulance as needed. He currently provides training for Animal Control
Officers and police officers in techniques and pharmacology for the chemical capture of animals in
addition to his full time EMS helicopter pilot position.
Dr. Martin has over 21 years of involvement in emergency medicine. He is a pilot rated in fixed and
rotary wing aircraft with instrument and multiengine endorsements. He has been employed by the
EMS helicopter operation at the OU Medical Center in Oklahoma City since 1991. During this time Dr.
Martin started a fixed wing medical transport company. He designed, built, tested, and received
approval from the FAA for the medical interior of the 700 Commander aircraft used in that
operation. Dr. Martin is an adjunct professor for Oklahoma State University Tulsa.
Dr. Martin has a patent pending for a human diabetic wound healing solution and is in the process of
applying for patent for a bovine pink eye treatment. He has done over 3,000 heart catheterizations
to diagnose high pulmonary artery pressure.
Dr. Martin is the president of the pilots union OPEIU local 109. He represents pilots in 45 states and
Haiti.
Dr. Max Martin served in the United States Army with a tour in Viet Nam. His decorations include:
Distinguished Flying Cross, Bronze Star, Three (3) Air Medals for Valor, Vietnamese Cross of
Gallantry, and others. Dr. Martin is a certified pistol and rifle instructor and a TCCC instructor.

